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a b s t r a c t
Charging infrastructure is critical to the development of electric vehicle (EV) system. While
many countries have implemented great policy efforts to promote EVs, how to build charging infrastructure to maximize overall travel electriﬁcation given how people travel has not
been well studied. Mismatch of demand and infrastructure can lead to under-utilized
charging stations, wasting public resources. Estimating charging demand has been challenging due to lack of realistic vehicle travel data. Public charging is different from refueling from two aspects: required time and home-charging possibility. As a result, traditional
approaches for refueling demand estimation (e.g. trafﬁc ﬂow and vehicle ownership density) do not necessarily represent public charging demand. This research uses large-scale
trajectory data of 11,880 taxis in Beijing as a case study to evaluate how travel patterns
mined from big-data can inform public charging infrastructure development. Although this
study assumes charging stations to be dedicated to a ﬂeet of PHEV taxis which may not
fully represent the real-world situation, the methodological framework can be used to analyze private vehicle trajectory data as well to improve our understanding of charging
demand for electriﬁed private ﬂeet. Our results show that (1) collective vehicle parking
‘‘hotspots’’ are good indicators for charging demand; (2) charging stations sited using travel patterns can improve electriﬁcation rate and reduce gasoline consumption; (3) with
current grid mix, emissions of CO2, PM, SO2, and NOx will increase with taxi electriﬁcation;
and (4) power demand for public taxi charging has peak load around noon, overlapping
with Beijing’s summer peak power.
Ó 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Introduction
Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and air pollutions generated from fossil fuel-based road transportation have received
ever greater attention in recent years, especially in large, dense cities. Electric vehicles (EVs), which include plug-in hybrid
electric vehicles (PHEVs) and battery electric vehicles (BEVs), are considered promising alternatives to replace internal combustion engine (ICE) vehicles to reduce energy dependence, mitigate GHG emissions, and improve air quality in urban areas.
As part of the efforts to increase urban sustainability, many countries have set goals for electric vehicle adoption (Skerlos and
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Winebrake, 2010). China hopes to have 500,000 hybrid and electric vehicles on the road by 2015 and ﬁve million by 2020
(Murphy and Chiu, 2014). To promote the adoption of electric vehicles, governments in many countries have made significant investment to subsidize EV manufacturers and buyers, build charging stations and posts, and offer tax breaks and other
non-monetary incentives (e.g., access to HOV lanes) (Ministry of Finance, 2013; Nilsson et al., 2012; Zheng et al., 2012).
Charging infrastructure is critical to the development of the electric vehicle system (Egbue and Long, 2012). Low availability of charging infrastructure could hinder EV adoption, which could then in turn reduce incentives to invest in charging
infrastructure development. Although construction of charging stations has been moving forward in many cities, few
research has been done to study where should charging infrastructure be built to maximize overall travel electriﬁcation
given how people travel. Mismatch of charging demand and charging infrastructure can lead to under-utilized charging
stations which is a waste of public resources (CRIENGLISH, 2014).
However, estimating charging demand, especially public charging demand, is a difﬁcult task due to lack of realistic travel
pattern data (Zhang et al., 2013). Previous studies use road trafﬁc density (Ip et al., 2010), distribution of gas stations (Liu,
2012), and vehicle ownership data (Frade et al., 2011; Li et al., 2011; Sadeghi-Barzani et al., 2014) as proxy for charging
demand. Unlike gasoline or hydrogen fueling which only takes a few minutes, the charging process is normally much longer
and could take up to hours. As a result, charging is more likely to happen at the end of a trip rather than in the middle of a
trip. Furthermore, in addition of charging vehicles at public charging stations, EV owners can also have the option to charge
at home. Therefore, trafﬁc ﬂow volume or vehicle ownership density does not necessarily represent demand for public
charging infrastructure. Realizing the importance of charging opportunity at the trip destinations, trips simulated with
origin–destination pairs are also used to study charging demand (He et al., 2013; Namdeo et al., in press; Sweda and
Klabjan, 2011; Xi et al., 2013) but simulated travel patterns might be different from the real ones. Household travel surveys
can provide detailed trip and parking information for surveyed individuals (Chen et al., 2013), but each individual is only
surveyed for a limited duration (e.g., a day or two) which may not be representative. Recent attempts to use real world travel
data to study charging infrastructure planning is yet constrained by the limited data sample size of private vehicles (Dong
et al., 2014). Due to sampling cost and privacy concerns, sample size of private vehicles is usually in the hundreds. Because
public charging demand is an emergent property of heterogeneous individual travel patterns, it is hard to draw conclusions
at the ﬂeet or city level with data whose sample size is several magnitudes lower than the ﬂeet population. Fortunately,
increasing amount of large-scale travel trajectory data of public ﬂeets have been made available by the recent development
of information and communication technologies, which brings unprecedented opportunity to better understand how charging infrastructures can be better planned to match real world charging needs. Although results concluded based on the public ﬂeet analysis may not be directly applied to private vehicles, methods developed for public ﬂeets can be directly applied
to private vehicles with similar travel trajectory data.
Using Beijing as a case study, this research examines a large-scale data set containing 11,880 taxis in Beijing for a month
to study the impact of travel patterns on public charging infrastructure needs. Public ﬂeets (i.e., taxis and buses) are likely
early adopters for electric vehicles (Krieger et al., 2012). Beijing aims to put 100,000 electric vehicles on roads by 2015 and
build 466 charging stations to support these vehicles (Qi, 2011). Results of this research can provide policy guidance for early
stage charging infrastructure development in Beijing. In addition, this study demonstrates the beneﬁt of using large-scale
individual-based trajectory data (a type of big data) to inform charging infrastructure development. Although this study only
includes data from one type of ﬂeet in a speciﬁc city, the method and framework developed are readily applicable to other
cities when similar data become available.

Data and method
There are two major views regarding to the integration of public charging infrastructure into a city: gas-station-based and
parking-lot-based, each with its own merits and disadvantages. Gas-station-based charging stations ﬁt existing consumer
habit of vehicle refueling and can help reduce ‘‘range anxiety’’. In addition, in long term, while EVs gradually replace ICE vehicles, the increasing charging service can balance the decreasing refueling service at the gas stations and maintain efﬁcient
utilization of public infrastructure resources (Wang et al., 2010). However, it is unrealistic to expect drivers to wait around
gas stations if the charging takes hours. Parking-lot-based charging stations are more ideal for long duration public charging
because it makes charging an add-on activity of a trip (e.g. work, shopping, etc.) and does not require extra time. However, in
order to charge at the parking-lot-based charging stations, EV drivers often have to pay for parking fees which could be more
expensive than the electricity cost of the charging itself. Because taxis do not normally park for an extensive amount of time
during the day (drivers will lose income) and drivers will avoid paying unnecessary parking fees, this research focuses on the
gas-station-based public charging stations.
Fig. 1 outlines the model framework used in this research. We ﬁrst extract taxi stop events from the trajectory data to
evaluate public charging opportunities. Collective charging opportunity exists in locations where many taxis choose to stop
for a long duration. We then score each existing gas station based on how well it aligns with identiﬁed charging opportunity.
A non-overlapping set of existing gas stations are then selected based on different criteria (e.g. maximum number of parking
events, maximum daily parking time, or average parking time per vehicle) as charging stations. It is notable that the identiﬁed charging opportunity is not the same as charging demand. True charging demand depends not only on the parking time
and location, but also the state-of-charge (SOC, represents the remaining capacity of the battery relative to the all-electric
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Fig. 1. Model framework.

range) of the battery at the beginning of the parking event. Vehicles can park at a location for a long time but has low charging demand if their SOC is almost one (full battery) when they arrive at that location. To capture the true charging demand,
we use trip chains extracted from the trajectory data and the selected charging stations to simulate PHEV adoption and
charging. We assumed PHEV instead of BEV in this study for taxi electriﬁcation to allow drivers to ﬁnish trips that exceed
the battery range on gasoline. The ﬂeet level electriﬁcation rate, environmental impacts, and power load proﬁle can then
be obtained. Data and model details are described in the subsections below.
Background about Beijing taxis
Currently there are approximately 66,000 taxis in Beijing (Huo et al., 2012; Zheng et al., 2011). Taxis generally do not
work for a dispatch center. Instead, they mainly provide hail service, which means that taxis cruise along the streets and look
for clients who signal their needs for taxi services. Drivers possess the vehicle 24/7 and normally park it where they live
when off work. These properties make Beijing taxis share some characteristics with private vehicles (e.g. park at home at
night and routine trips leaving and returning home). Although some taxis may have multiple shifts (two or more drivers
drive the same vehicle in turns), the majority of the taxis only have one dedicated driver (single shift) (Guo et al., 2013).
Approximately 79.8% of the taxis analyzed in this study have average dwell time of at least ﬁve hours per day.
Data
After cleanup, the data set used in this study contains continuous trajectory data of 11,880 taxis (approximately 18% of
the ﬂeet) in Beijing over a period of three weeks (March 2–25, 2009). It includes a total of 255 million data points which
covers 3.4  107 miles of travel and over 2 million trips. Each data point contains the timestamp up to seconds (when the
data is recorded), vehicle ID, and vehicle location at the recorded time (in longitude and latitude). Home locations are identiﬁed as the location where taxis consistently park at night. Trip chains are extracted with the threshold of minimum parking
for ﬁve minutes.
Adoption and charging simulation
We assume taxis will adopt PHEV if the life time cost of PHEV is cheaper than that of ICV. Adopted PHEVs will charge at
home when they are parked at home (within 0.1 miles of identiﬁed home location). Because utility companies in Beijing
currently offer to install free home charging outlets or posts for EV owners, we assumed that home charging is universally
available without additional cost. The implications of this assumption on results are discussed in the ‘Sensitivity Analysis’ section. When taxis are parked at non-home locations for more than 10 min, they will use the parking time to charge if there are
public charging stations within 1 mile (1.6 km) of the parked location. The service radius of 1 mile is used in this study to
account for limited willingness of taxi drivers to change their behavior to accommodate for charging needs. This service radius
is similar to the 2 km range suggested by Liu (2012) but is less than the 5 km range proposed by Beijing government
(ChinaDaily, 2014). Detailed charging algorithm can be found in Cai and Xu (2013). Vehicle age is not considered in this model.
Model parameters
Home charging has a voltage and current at 220 V and 10 A. Public fast charging has power output of 37.5 kW (Tong,
2014); and public slow charging is at 220 V and 32 A (State Grid Corporation of China, 2010). Charging efﬁciency is 88%
(Kelly et al., 2012). The all-electric range (AER) of the modeled PHEV is 100 miles. Unit battery cost is at $300/kWh. The electricity price is at $0.078/kWh while the gasoline price is at $4.86/gal. Life time of a taxi is eight years. The net present value is
calculated with a discount rate of 5%. Fuel cost escalation over time is not considered in this model. Fuel efﬁciency is
0.35 kWh/mile during electric mode and 35 mile/gal during gasoline mode (DOE, 2013). Current government subsidy for
PHEV purchase is $11,240 per vehicle ($5620 central government subsidy with additional 1:1 match from the Beijing
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government) (Ministry of Finance, 2013). For environmental impacts, we use emission factors of 236.7 g CO2-eq/km (Huo
et al., 2010), 0.0797 g PM2.5/km, 0.1336 g PM10/km, 11.457 g SO2/km, 0.5384 g NOx/km, and 0.138 g CO/km (Ji et al., 2011)
for distance driven in electricity; and 224.4 g CO2-eq/km (Huo et al., 2010), 0.0045 g PM2.5/km, 0.012 g PM10/km, 0.135
SO2/km, 0.42 g NOx/km, and 1.905 g CO/km (Ji et al., 2011) for distances driven in gasoline. We use 0.47 kg CO2/kWh for
CO2 emissions from natural gas generated electricity (Cai et al., 2007).
Results and discussion
Public charging opportunity
The duration when a taxi is parked at non-home locations (e.g. for the driver to rest, have dinner, or wait for the next
client) represents public charging opportunities for this taxi without requiring behavior change from the driver. Therefore,
locations near which many taxis choose to park for an extensive amount of time could be potential ideal candidates to build
charging infrastructure. This overall charging opportunity can be quantiﬁed using ‘‘vehicle-hour’’, where 1 vehicle-hour
means the equivalent of one vehicle parks at a location for an hour (or equivalently two vehicles each park for half an hour).
The probability density distribution of vehicle-hour shows that while most parking events happen in the city, regional ‘‘hotspots’’ exist for both suburbs (Fig. 2a) and inner city (Fig. 2b).
Gas station-based charging stations
We use three criteria to select existing gas stations for their suitability to be expanded as charging stations: (1) the total
number of parking events happened in the service range (1 mile) of the gas stations, (2) average vehicle-hour per day within
the service range of each gas station, and (3) average vehicle-hour per vehicle within the service range of each gas station.
Gas stations with the most parking events (Fig. 3a) and daily vehicle-hours (Fig. 3b) are concentrated in the center of the city
while gas stations with the highest vehicle-hour per vehicle located in the suburb (Fig. 3c). This difference shows that charging stations located in the center of the city can provide access to more taxis but may not provide long enough time to
achieve full charge due to limited charging time while charging stations located in the suburb may provide longer charging
time but will only be able to serve a small number of taxis (see Fig. 4).
Beijing currently has 40 charging stations/posts built (Fig. 3d). We compared the overall mileage electriﬁcation rate of the
taxi ﬂeet provided by the 40 existing charging stations and 40 gas-station-based charging stations selected based on each of
the three criteria. Results show that gas-stations selected based on either total number of parking events or vehicle-hours
per day are more suitable for adding charging capability in order to achieve higher overall electriﬁcation rate. Well selected
gas-station-based charging stations can improve the overall ﬂeet level electriﬁcation rate by 37% comparing to that of existing charging stations. Home charging alone can electrify 24% of the miles for the taxi ﬂeet. This rate can be improved to 35%
with existing 40 charging stations and 48% with the same number of gas-station-based charging stations selected using total
number of parking events with fast public charging. The increased electriﬁcation rate means that up to 46.4 million gallon of
gasoline can be displaced per year by having 40 public charging stations. Average per vehicle parking time is not a good
selection criterion when the density of the charging stations is still low. With slow public charging, same trend exists but
the overall electriﬁcation rates are reduced by 20% for existing charging stations and by 45% for gas-station-based charging
stations selected with total number of charging events. The disproportional reduction shows that it is more critical to build
fast charging stations at locations that match charging demand.
Environmental impacts
In addition of displacing gasoline, higher electriﬁcation rate of the taxi ﬂeet will have an impact in emissions of air pollutants as well. Because electricity in the North grid, from where Beijing takes its electricity, is currently generated with 98%

Fig. 2. The probability density distribution of vehicle-(parking)-hour for taxis in Beijing: (a) the entire Beijing administrative region and (b) zoomed inner
city. Both ﬁgures are in log scale.
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Fig. 3. Locations of existing gas stations in Beijing, color coded with (a) total number of parking events within service range (1 mile) of the gas station; (b)
average daily vehicle-hour within service range; (c) parking time per vehicle; and (d) location of currently existing charging stations and posts. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 4. Overall mileage electriﬁcation rate of the taxi ﬂeet with different charging scenarios.

coal (Huo et al., 2010), CO2, PM2.5, PM10, SO2, and NOx emissions will increase with higher electriﬁcation rate while emission
in CO can be reduced (Table 1). Although the current grid mix makes EVs cause more emission than ICE vehicles in Beijing, it
is promising to achieve emission reduction when the grid becomes cleaner (Huo et al., 2010). For example, when the
penetration of natural gas reaches more than 10.3% in the grid, CO2 emission could then be reduced with EV. In addition,
relocation of emissions from mobile sources (tailpipes) to concentrated sources (power plants) makes it easier to implement
emission reduction and treatment mechanisms (Gong et al., 2013).
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Table 1
Emission changes under different charging scenarios.
Emission changes (ton/year)

CO2

PM2.5

PM10

SO2

NOx

Fast charging

Home charging only
With existing charging stations
Location selected with total number of parking events
Location selected with total vehicle-hour
Location selected with average parking time per vehicle

1,063
1,530
2,103
2,054
1,161

7
9
13
13
7

11
15
21
20
11

979
1,409
1,935
1,891
1,069

10
15
20
20
11

CO
153
220
302
295
167

Slow charging

Home charging only
With existing charging stations
Location selected with total number of parking events
Location selected with total vehicle-hour
Location selected with average parking time per vehicle

1,063
1,267
1,442
1,427
1,064

7
8
9
9
7

11
13
14
14
11

979
1,166
1,328
1,313
980

10
12
14
14
10

153
182
207
205
153

Power grid load impact
Based on the scenario of having 40 charging stations, the average power grid load impact from public charging is presented in Fig. 5. The peak demand is around noon time which overlaps with the city’s day time electricity demand peak
(Liu, 2012). Fast public charging results a more signiﬁcant load shock comparing to slow public charging, which indicates
that charging time management techniques need to be implemented with the deployment of fast public charging stations.

Sensitivity analysis
Key assumptions and parameters made in this study include the availability of home charging, parking time, and battery
range. This section discusses how these assumptions and parameters affect the results. Details of the sensitivity analysis are
provided in the Supplemental Information.
We assume that home charging is available for all taxis. Among all parking events during a day, home parking is usually
the longest and represents important charging opportunities. While it is important to capture these charging opportunities
at home, signiﬁcant barriers (e.g. requirement of dedicated parking space and accessible residential outlets) still exist to
reach universal accessibility (Axsen and Kurani, 2012; Traut et al., 2013). If home charging is not available, the overall electriﬁcation rate is reduced for all charging scenarios (Supplementary Fig. SP-1).
Parking time determines how much electricity taxis can charge at each station. When parking time is increased or
decreased by 10%, electriﬁcation rate increases or decreases by 3–5% for the fast charging scenario (Fig. SP-2a). Slow charging
is slightly more sensitive to parking time: electriﬁcation rate increases or decreases by 5–6% in response to 10% parking time
changes (Fig. SP-2b). When single-shift taxis convert to double-shift ones, in addition to losing home charge opportunities
and increased number of trips, parking time at each park event may also be reduced because drivers may rest less to take
advantage of the ﬁxed 12 h shift time. In an extreme scenario that all taxis have multiple shifts, the overall electriﬁcation
rate will be lower than those shown in Fig. SP-1 for no-home-charging conditions.

Fig. 5. Electricity load proﬁle with 40 public charging stations.
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The relationship between electriﬁcation rate and battery range is an inversed ‘‘U’’ shaped curve (Fig. SP-3), similar to what
is observed in Cai and Xu (2013). Battery with larger all-electric range can initially increase the overall electriﬁcation rate
which soon declines when increased battery cost causes adoption reduction. Electriﬁcation rate peaks earlier for slow charging than for fast charging, which means that the beneﬁt of having larger batteries will be constrained by the charging speed.
Limitation
This study demonstrates the beneﬁts of using travel patterns derived from large-scale real-world vehicle trajectory data
through data mining to inform public charging infrastructure development. It also proposes an innovative approach to estimate public charging demand. However, due to data availability, this study bears the following limitations.
First, this study assumes that data collected for the 11,880 taxis are representative for the entire taxi ﬂeet which consists
of approximately 66,000 taxis. Although we have not observed any speciﬁc bias in the data, the representativeness of the
spatial distribution and travel patterns of the sampled taxis needs to be further examined when additional datasets become
available. In addition, taxi usage could exhibit seasonal variations (e.g. more people may take taxis when it is snowing),
which may not be captured by analyzing the particular dataset for three weeks in a March. Data with greater temporal
coverage or multiple datasets collected at different time of the year could improve this study.
Additionally, one key assumption made in this research is that PHEV taxis will keep the same travel pattern as ICE taxis. It
is possible that PHEV taxis will change travel patterns to drive more on electricity and take advantage of the potential fuel
savings. However, currently there is no data available to estimate the change of travel behaviors in response to adoption of
EVs and this assumption is commonly made in other studies (Pearre et al., 2011; Tamor et al., 2013).
Lastly, while the methodological framework developed in this study is applicable to other ﬂeets and other cities, conclusions drawn in this study should not be generalized to private vehicles in Beijing or taxi ﬂeets in other cities. This study
assumes that charging stations are dedicated to taxis and the charging demand of private vehicles is not considered in
the siting process. Travel trajectory data for private vehicles will need to be collected and analyzed if the charging stations
are designed to also serve private vehicles. In addition, when evaluating charging station candidates for private vehicles, the
parking-lot based approach should be used instead of the gas-station-based approach.
Conclusion
Using Beijing as a case study, this study examines large-scale taxi trajectory data to study public charging station planning and potential environmental and power grid impacts from electric taxi ﬂeet charging. Our results show that (1) public
charging opportunities identiﬁed using collective vehicle parking events can be used as good indicators for public charging
demand; (2) gas-station-based charging stations identiﬁed with maximum total number of parking events provide the highest overall electriﬁcation rate among scenarios examined in this study; (3) comparing to existing charging stations, the same
amount of gas-station-based charging stations can improve overall electriﬁcation rate by 37%, which can lead to gasoline
displacement for the taxi ﬂeet of up to 46.4 million gallon per year; (4) with current grid mix, emissions of CO2, PM2.5,
PM10, SO2, and NOx will increase with higher electriﬁcation rate while emissions of CO will decrease; and (5) power demand
for public electric taxi charging has peak load around noon time, overlapping with Beijing’s summer peak power, which
means that charging time management techniques are potentially needed, especially for fast charging stations.
While the selected gas-station-based charging stations can provide higher overall electriﬁcation rates comparing to existing ones, it is notable that the charging stations selected in this study are suboptimal. Because the SOC of vehicle battery not
only depends on the selection of charging station locations but is also path dependent, more advanced algorithm is needed to
solve for the system optimal. This work can be further expanded to identify the optimal number of charging stations given
environmental goals and/or total budget. Other factors worth to include in future model include the impact of different siting
strategies on power demand, peak and off-peak electricity price and its impact on charging decisions, and charging station
capacity (crowding out effect).
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